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Bestselling author Anthony DeStefano brings the vain and possession-loving Roxy the camel to life

to demonstrate the familiar Bible verse: It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. Little ones ages three and older will learn that

possessions are only things...and definitely NOT the most important things. Brightly illustrated by

Richard Cowdrey and written in engaging, funny rhyme, this storybook follows Roxy's journey from

her waterless home in the desert to a great city of beauty she's heard about but never seen. Along

the way she learns that the only way to attain true happiness is to shareÃ¢â‚¬â€•or even give

awayÃ¢â‚¬â€•what she possesses.
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Anthony DeStefano is the bestselling author of the adult Christian books A Travel Guide to Heaven,

Ten Prayers God Always Says Yes To, Angels All Around Us, as well as the gift book I Just Can't

Take It Anymore! and the childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books Little Star, The Donkey That No One Could

Ride, and Roxy, the Ritzy Camel. He has received prestigious awards from religious organizations

worldwide for his efforts to advance Christian beliefs in modern culture.Richard Cowdrey is the

talented and well-known illustrator of numerous childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books, including Bad Dog,

Marley! and Marley Goes to School. He has worked with such distinguished clients as Bantam



Books, National Football League, and World Wildlife Federation. Desiring to honor God with his

work and with his life, Richard lives in Ohio with his wife and children.

A valuable book in teaching your child the lessons of the Lord. Cleverly written in line with the

teachings of the Catholic Church and in a manner that a child (and adult) will understand.

Just the other day my family was listening to daily mass on EWTN, my daughter (age 4) having

listened to me read this book several times said "Daddy, that's Roxy the Ritzy camel". She was

referring to the gospel Mark 10:25. I couldn't have been prouder at that moment. I look forward to

the rest of the books.

The story is written in rhyme, reminding me of a Dr. Seuss book. The pictures are great, very

humorous. The story is a sort of retelling of Christ's parable about the rich man and the eye of the

needle. Little ones will love the assortment of friends trying to push Roxie through the gate. I was

glad Mr. DeStefano continued on to the "other side" with a description of heaven. My grandkids are

always asking what it will be like.

As always, 's CS & shipping was great. This book is VERY VERY GOOD,...cute illustrations, good

moral message tucked inside the story line. Children of all ages love it - our grandchildren certainly

did. Anthony DeStefano is a great author of moral, clever, and keep getting their attention, books.

Highly recommend!!

My granddaughter, 3 1/2 years old loves it. I had 3 of my adult children read it as well.It is a great

book and with a little humor shows us how we are attached to things and forget we can not take

things into heaven. And things don't help us get into heaven.It is great. Kids can read it even into

adulthood.

Adorable book, Highly recommend.

I read this book to my grandchildren often, they love it! Teaches them that true happiness can't be

found in materialistic things. I highly recommend this book

Collecting these for my grandsons, good morals taught in a beautiful way for kids to understand.
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